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Minutes of Board of Studies (BOS) Meeting 

1. All the members are informed about the model curriculum proposed by Andhra 

Pradesh State Council for Higher Education (APSCHE). It was iníormed that tihe 
proposed course structure of the institution has been framed by keeping the 

major ingredients of the APSCHE. 
2. As already the R20 course structure was enough discussed and approved by 

the BoS members in the online meeting held on 04.07.2020, major inclusions 

that were carried by considering APSCHE frame work are deliberated. 

3 It was told that five skill oriented courses were included in the revised course

structure among which one will be soft skills.
4. All advanced programming courses Data structures and OOPs through JAVA as 

well as two core courses Embedded Systems and Internet of things are 

introduced as skill oriented courses, as mentioned. 

5. Fundamentals of Electronics course was introduced in 1st semester along with 

laboratory. The laboratory course has been given more weightage with 2 credits

as it covers basics to applications. 
6. In 3rd semester signal analysis laboratory has been proposed to introduce the 

students to MATLAB simulating environment. 
7. Two new courses Electronics workshop and Prototype modeling laboratory were 

introduced in 4th and 7th semesters to expose the students to real time 

environment and hands on experience in the hardware. 

8. The members were also told about the minor and honor degree courses that 

were proposed by APSCHE.
9. The external members pointed out the semester wise credit difference between

APSCHE frame work and that proposed by the department. It was mentioned 

that better to follow the same credit structure to avoid any conflict in case if any 

student shifts from institution to another. 
10. It was enquired about the loss to lateral entry students due to introducing 

Fundamentals of Electronics course along with Basic electrical engineering. 

However, the members felt that they will study these as basic courses during

their diploma. 



11. In case of requirement bridge course can be conducted during the beginning of 

3rd semester. 

12. It was suggested to introduce the Spice simulation in the Fundamerntals of 

Electronics laboratory course if possible. 

13. The members also discussed about the stream under which Design and 

thinking course should be placed. It was suggested that if there is a possibility 

inviting industry personal, the course can be made as a compulsory otherwise 

elective. 
14. While defining the courses offered under minor degree care should be taken to 

differentiate between circuit and non circuit branches, as suggested. This is in 

view of the possibility of few courses repeated for circuit branches. 

15. It was also mentioned that, prerequisites can be mentioned while framing the 

courses under minor degree.

16. The courses framed as well as syllabus included should not be too heavy for the 

other branch students, as felt. 
17. It was also mentioned that the minor degree can be categorized as general

minor and specialized track. Generalized will be consisting of courses from all 

relevant modules while special track will be consisting of different pools each 

containing courses relevant to one module. 

18. The courses to be included under honor degree were also discussed. It was 

suggested to include the courses from all modules of the program.

19. It was pointed out that the student has to register for the honor degree in 4th 

semester and by that time only foundation courses will be over. In this aspect,

the courses to be included must be carefully planned to have continuity with 

emphasis on specialization. 

20. The courses under honor program can be either design oriented or exposure 

oriented as suggested. 

21. The meeting also discussed about the open electives that will be taken by the 

department as well as offered to other department. 

22. It was suggested to include Electronic Measurements and Instrumentation as 

an open elective in the place of Medical Electronics. 

23. Mobile communication can be offered as an open elective to other programs so 

that the student can be exposed to developments in the communication 

technology. 
24. However, it was felt at the end of the meeting that it's better to wait for the 

further guidelines from APSCHE regarding minor and honor degree.
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